
  

Issue No. 030 

MESSAGE FROM THE CHAIRMAN: 

Dear Friends 

We thank you all on behalf of the Mandir Founders, Trustees for attending Satsang & 

festival regularly. We also take this opportunity to thank all the Volunteers for hosting and 

participating in serving Prasad to Maa Durga and all its devotees. 

 

Any Devotees who wish to participate as YAJMAN, please contact Mandir 

Management as soon as possible by e-mail / phone.  

Please note Mandir now has additional Floor for serving Prasad . 

In the meantime the Mandir services will continue as usual and all weekly programmes will 

remain unchanged. Daily Evening AARTY will be performed at normal time. 

IF YOU LIKE our newsletter - PLEASE GENEROUSLY SHARE !  
 
THERE IS NO GREATER SERVICE TO HUMANITY THAN BRINGING ONE CLOSER TO 

GOD. 
Nitin Mehta MBE, animalahimsa@gmail.com 
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In Memory of Late Shree Parshotam Lal Bhagat Abbott & Late Smt Parvesh Bhagat Abbott 

Founder: 

Sh. Man Mohan Abbott  
 

Trustees: 
Dr.      Sh.  H P Abbot 

Pandit Sh. Veerendra Rishi 

Pandit Sh. Dr Venkat Joshi  

Pandit Cllr. Sh. Raju Pandya 

 

Chairman: 

Shree Nitin Mehta, MBE 
 

Mandir Purohit/ Acharya Ji  
Vacancy: 

 

Newsletter Editor:  
Mandir Management 

 

Newsletter Designer 

Deveshi Priya, Age 11 

What is Sanaatan Dharma? 
Sanaatana Dharma is a code of ethics, a way of living through which one may 

achieve moksha (enlightenment, liberation). 

VOLUNTEERS: 
We would appreciate any Volunteer 

service from the devotees. 

Please contact Nitin Ji / 

Manmohan via e-mail: 

mail@vishvasanatadharam.org 

 

This month’s Festival: 

Mandir Opening Times: 

10.00am    To    1.00 pm 

5.00pm    To    8.00.pm 

MESSAGE FROM THE CHAIRMAN: 

Dear Friends 

We wish all Devotees “A VERY HAPPY GITA JAYANTI “. 

We thank you all on behalf of the Mandir Founders, Trustees for attending regular Satsang 

& festival regularly. We also take this opportunity to thank all the Volunteers for hosting 

and participating in serving Prasad to Maa Durga and all its devotees. 

Any Devotees who wish to participate as YAJMAN, please contact Mandir 

Management as soon as possible by e-mail / phone.  

Please note Mandir now has additional Floor for serving Prasad . 

In the meantime the Mandir services will continue as usual and all weekly programmes will 

remain unchanged. Daily Evening AARTY will be performed at normal time. 

IF YOU LIKE our newsletter - PLEASE  GENEROUSLY SHARE !  
 
THERE IS NO GREATER SERVICE TO HUMANITY THAN BRINGING 
ONE CLOSER TO GOD. 
Nitin Mehta MBE, animalahimsa@gmail.com 

Chairman  

“ATTENTION” 
DONATIONS FOR TRAM ACCIDENT VICTIMS 

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION 

Please contact  

Nitin Mehta MBE 

Chairman 

ON  07910875908 

For General and Newsletter 

Enquiries: 

Shree Nitin Mehta (07910875908) 

Shree Raju Pandya (07956252294) 

Shree Dr H P Abbot 07956824091) 

Pandit Shree Veerendra Rishi 

(07788436348) 



  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

 

 

 

 

 

Weekly Programme: 
(BOOKINGS ARE NOW AVAILABLE FOR DAILY PRIVATE PRAYERS / FUNCTIONS) 

 

1. EVERY MONDAY:(BHAGWAN SHIVJI PRAYERS / RUDR ABISHEK ) 

 

2. EVERY TUESDAY:(HANUMAN JI / BAJRANG BALI JI PRAYERS ) 

 

3.EVERY WEDNEDAY:(BHAGWAN GANESH JI PRAYERS) 

 

4. EVERY THURSDAY:(BHAGWAN VISHNU JI & LAXMI JI PRAYERS) 

 

5. EVERY FRIDAY:(DEDICATED TO ALL MATA JI PRAYERS) 

 

6. EVERY SATURDAY: (DEDICATED TO SHREE HANUMAN JI FOR BHAGWAN 

SHANI DEV JI) 

 

7. EVERY SUNDAY: (BOOKINGS AVAILABLE FOR PRIVATE PRAYERS / 

FUNCTIONS) 

TO BE ADVISED ON A WEEKLY BASIS 

ANY DEVOTEES WISH TO BOOK THE MANDIR FOR ANY OF THE ABOVE DAYS FOR 

THE ABOVE PRIVATE POOJA CEREMONY, PLEASE CONTACT MANDIR 

MANAGEMENT BY E-MAIL. 

Monthly Programme: 
SATSANG 

REGULAR DEVOTEES CAN BOOK THE MANDIR FOR  FAMILY SATSANG. ANY DEVOTEES WISH TO 

BE YAJMAN ON THE DAY, PLEASE CONTACT THE MANDIR MANAGEMENT TEAM ON 

07956348676 OR BY E-MAIL. 

1. WE HAVE PERMANENT BOOKING FOR FIRST SUNDAY OF EVERY MONTH FROM 

3.00PM TO 5.00PM PRASAD IS SERVED AFTER AARTY. 

 

 

E-mail Enquires: 

mail@shreevsdm.org 

Website: 

www.shreevsdm.org 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

How to Overcome Anger  
Sanahu taat maayaa gun aru dosh anek  

Gun yah ubhaya na dekhiahin dekhia so abibek ||  
(Manasa 7/41)  

If others have good qualities you may see them, but do not see their bad 
qualities. If you see towards their bad qualities, those qualities will come in you. 
And on seeing those bad qualities, if you are getting angry at them, for their 
willful acts, then you cannot be saved from that anger. Therefore, do your duty. 
We are not to see towards other's duty, nor are we to see towards their flaws. 
Yes! If you have a son, then it is your duty to teach him good lessons, but 
wanting that he should do exactly as you say - that is not your duty. That is his 
duty. It is not your duty to show him his duty. Your duty is only to say that son, 
look it is not good to do like this. If he says - "no, no father, I will do it like this"; 
then say – "OK, do it that way!" This is a very good medicine. I too am taking 
this medicine. The medicine that has been given, is a very effective medicine. If 
you say – "Do like this" and if he says, "No ! I will do like that only." Then simply 
say – "OK! do it like that."  

Rajjab ros na kijiye koyi kahe kyon hi |  
Hasker utter dijiye haa babaji yu hi ||  

If what he is doing is sinful or unlawful, then do not accept it. We are to 
say that which is in accordance with the scriptures, however if they do not listen, 
then do the scriptures say to fight with them or to control them? You only have 
the rights to tell them what you know to be true -  

"karmanyavaadhikaaraste" (Gita 2/47), 
But you have no right to think that they should do exactly as you say -  

"Maa phaleshu kadaachan" (Gita 2/47).  
You have done your part, your duty was only to point out. It is not your 

duty to make them do as you say! To do as you say is their duty. We only have 
to explain their duty. If they fulfill their duty then there is no obstacle in your 
spiritual progress and if they do not fulfill their duty then too there is no loss. 
There is no loss for you at all, because you have told them what is for their 
supreme good. This is a priceless point ! Narayan !    Narayan  !!     Narayan !!! 

 



  

 

 

not taken place for any other holy text.  Yes, there are many interpretation and translations of the Bible and many 
new ones are still being written;  however the main reason for its spread is only due to more power and wealth.  On 
the subject of Srimad Bhagavadgita, it is not so.  Gitaji does not need the support of inert power and wealth.  There 
is such extra-ordinary, remarkable and distinguishing power in Gitaji, that when she falls in the hands of any person 
with a quest to inquire and the contemplative wise men, they too become compelled to write on Gitaji, i.e. with great 
love and reverence they write something on Gitaji and consider themselves to be blessed that their writings have 
been purified.  
For an ordinary individual like me, to say or write on such an extra-ordinary holy text, is like a covering;  however 
with this very excuse,  I have received this opportunity to a small extent to think about and reflect on Gitaji; from this 
aspiration, it is of the nature of a restless child.  Learned men,  please forgive me for my presumptuousness.  
In Srimad Bhagavadgita the three rivers of Karma (Duty), Bhakti (Love) and Jnana (knowledge) are flowing, and 
every verse is filled with divine meanings, that with whatever view a man sees this divine and holy text,  it appears in 
the same discipline to him.  That is -  

Jinh ki rahi bhaavana jaisi  | 
Prabhu moorati tinh dekhi taisee || 

It is the same with the divine words of the Lord.  For those individuals where the discipline of duty is predominant, 
they see the holy text with the predominance of "karma" selfless service, duty.  From the beginning to the end, they 
see that only doing dutiful acts is emphasized in the Gitaji.  If there is a description of Bhakti or Jnana,  then it is 
secondary and only fostering "Karma".  And this point appears to be rational.  Here on the battlefield, with the 
presence of dutiful Arjuna and deliberation through Lord Shri Krishna, instructions on duty, appears to be most 
appropriate.   
The dear and learned teachers of "Bhakti" say that in Bhagavadgita there is only description of "Bhakti".  Karma and 
Jnana, support Bhakti.  On thinking over the beginning and end of this holy text, this very point becomes firm.  In 
Gita 2/7 verse, when Arjuna with the sentiments of a student,  taking refuge in the Lord,  prays to tell Him that what 
is for his eternal good?  To that, the Lord clarifies his doubts and in the end tells him the best of all secret 
instructions that "You take refuge in Me. I will release you from all sins,  do not grieve.  (Gita 18/66).  From this it 
substantiates that Gita has predominance of Bhakti 
In the same way, those who are the revered teachers of Advait (Non-duality), they say that in terms of the principles, 
Gita only instructs in Jnana (knowledge).  Karma and Bhakti is described to remove the impurities and to wipe out 
the sins of the inner senses and to make one entitled to receive true knowledge.  This too is in connection with and 
in accordance to the scriptures.  Lord has started the instructions with Jnana in Gita 2/11.  The glories of Jnana have 
been expressed in a distinguished manner -  "na hi gyaanena pavitramiha vidhyate"  (Gita 4/38)  "Nothing purifies in 
the world like knowledge"  (Gita 4/38).  
With respect to such an extra-ordinary Srimad Bhagavadgita, from every angle and every which way, the true 
purport of Gitaji, only God Himself knows.  When a man becomes a target of being gauged and assessed, then it is 
difficult to know his true depth and inner feelings; now God is infinite,  unbounded and unsurpassable.  Therefore 

how can anyone grasp in totality His truth, His sentiments? And   
"sab jaanat prabhu prabhuta soyi |  tadapi kahe binu rahaa na koyi||"  
 

According to Gitaji's utterance, one can present something.  Thinking over Gitaji, without any biases, Gitaji reveals 
that Karma, Bhakti and Jnana are described completely and totally;  and no subject has been left incomplete 
 

The Main points brought out in Gita - Sadhak Sanjivani.  
In Gita, devotion has been greatly eulogized. Several important points are covered in 18/55. Please read.  
There are many extra-ordinary verses in the Gita  
Reciting the Gita starting with the last verse and ending at the first verse (complete recitation backwards), without 
the aid of the holy book (through memorization) brings peace in one's life.  
There are verses related to spiritual disciplines performed with external aid i.e. mind, intellect, senses etc.  
There is talks on attaining realization through Jnanayog (Path of knowledge) - SS 2/15.  
There are verses on attaining God Realization through Karmayog (Path of Action, Selfless Service) - SS 2/71. 
All sins can be wiped out through Karmayog, Jnanayog and Bhaktiyog. This is included in verses SS 
4/23  Appendix, 7/19, 16/5. Contd… 

      10th December, 2016           HAPPY GITA JAYANTI!   

The glories of Srimad Bhagavadgita are infinite.  It is God's divine words, and 
Gitaji's author is Lord Veda Vyas himself.  The remover of all obstacles, Shri 
Ganeshji is the scribe.  Primary leaders and learned teachers of all sects have 
written commentaries on Gitaji.  Many that have written commentaries on this 
holy text have become great renunciates and eminent great souls.  Many great 
scholars have expressed their sentiments on this holy text.  Not only that, people 
of other Nationality, that do not even believe in Hindu Dharma,  have also written 
a lot about the Gitaji.  So far the number of expositions, translations, 
commentaries, explanation, articles,  critics, question-answers and inquiry that 
has taken place on the Gitaji, that many commentaries and deliberations have…. 



  

 

Contd… 
One can attain God Realization independently through karmayog is made known in SS -5/5 Appendix.  
The verse that tests the various spiritual practices is SS 6/22. 
Attaining God Realization through Dhyaanyog (Path of Meditation) is exposed in SS 6/28.  
The glories of single-pointed aim, goal, one determination is disclosed in SS 10/36.  
Being free of sense of mine-ness and I-ness (egoism) is revealed in all the three paths - karmayog, jnanayog and 
bhaktiyog in SS 2/71, 7/5, 12/13 and 18/53.  
In Gita the description of divine qualities are in SS 16/6. 
The love of God in all three yoga is brought out in verse SS 18/55 - An Important Fact.  
The divine (Godlike) elements of Lord Shri Krishna is brought out in Gita SS 18/62.  
The verse pertaining to devotion and love of God (Bhaktiyog) is in SS 18/63 (footnotes) 
The essential need of fulfilling one's duty as brought out in Chapter 3 is covered in SS 18/66 - footnotes. 
The glories of exclusive devotion is shared in Gita SS 18/66.  
The reason for calling God "Achyute" three times is addressed in Gita 18/73 
Jai Bhagavadgite... Jai Bhagavadgite...  

 

MAA DURGA 

                                                                 [27/10 9:55 am] acharyad347: 

                              जा�नएजा�नएजा�नएजा�नए मांमांमांमा ंदगुा�दगुा�दगुा�दगुा� केकेकेके श��पीठश��पीठश��पीठश��पीठ क�क�क�क� पौरा�णकपौरा�णकपौरा�णकपौरा�णक कथाकथाकथाकथा 
 

नवरा�� पर �वशषे : आ याि#मक चेतना का पव� 

मा ंभगवती दगुा� जगत-जननी ह(, अपरा ह(, *कृ�त ह(, मलू .प से सबक� चेतना म1 उनक� ऊजा� ह4 सचं5रत होती है। वे मम#व क� पराका9ा 

ह(। तजे, द4�:, द�ुत, चेतना, कां�त और जीवन *दा�यनी उस ऊजा� को समि<वत कर आ याि#मक चेतना का पव� नवरा� है।  

नवश��=भः सयं�ंु नवरा� ंतद?ुयत।े 

9 दे�वय@ क� सयं�ु श��या ंनवरा� के .प म1 पिूजत होती ह(। साल म1 4 नवरा� होत ेह(। बसतं नवरा�, शारद4य नवरा� एव ंआषाढ़ व माघ 

के ग:ु नवरा�। बसतं नवरा� चै� शCुल *�तपदा से नवमी तक, बसतं नवरा� आिDन शCुल *�तपदा से नवमी तक, आषाढ़ ग:ु नवरा� 

आषाढ़ शCुल *�तपदा से नवमी तक एव ंमाघ ग:ु नवरा� माघ शCुल *�तपदा से नवमी तक माने गए ह(। 

 नवरा�� साधना क� *FGया एव ंउHेIय 

 साधना का अथ� अपने को सीधा करना है अथा�त अपने मनोगत �वचार@ एव ंअतंरा#मा क� भाव सवेंदनाओ ंके Kतर को ऊंचा उठाना है। 

नवरा�� साधना का मLुय उHेIय हमारे अदंर क� पशतुा को �बदं.ुप कर �वराट देव#व क� *�तKथापना है।  

 भारतीय गहृKथ जीवन श��पजून, Nय��#व सवंध�न एव ंआ याि#मक चेतना जाOत करने का एक �वराट सकंPप है। मा ंदगुा� क� पजून से 

हमारे समाज म1 िQय@ को माता, देवी एव ंपRूय का Kथान *ा: होता है। नवरा�@ म1 देवी क� पजून से काम, Gोध, मोह एव ंलोभ पर �नय�ंण 

सभंव है। मन अतं:करण, SचT ब�ुU, अहंकार आVद का शोधन होकर बरेु सKंकार@ का शमन होता है। हमारे तन और मन म1 रहने वाले 

राWस@, जो Fक रोग, अहंकार, भय, बधंन, पाप, शोक, द:ुख एव ंमहामार4 के Kव.प म1 हम1 *ता�ड़त करत ेह(, इन सभी का दमन और शमन 

का उपाय नवरा�� साधना है। 

 नवरा�� साधना आ याि#मकता क� ओर ले जाने वाल4 वह *FGया है िजससे ह�� to be contd……. 



  

 

RENOUNCE SELFISHNESS 

 

 

 

 

 

MISTAKES  

 

 

           Manners 

When we encounter good 
manners, we feel that some 
deeper part of us has been 
honoured. Truly, none of us 
deserves anything less. 
 

Too Much Thinking 

The biggest disease of the 
mind is over-thinking, 
especially too much thinking 
about others. Thinking too 
much is like eating too much. 
The heaviness makes it 
impossible to remain light and 
flexible. 

     Hard Nut 

Under the hardest shell, is a 

person who wants to be  

appreciated and loved. 

 Resource Full 

We each have the three energies 
we need to learn to manage - 
spirit, mind and body. All three 
need a good diet - body needs 
pure food (vegetarian), your mind 
needs positive ideas and images, 
and the spirit that you are needs 
time in silence and stillness to 
refresh and renew. These are our 
resources, and each one needs 
topping up, otherwise we run on 
empty and dis - ease comes to 
visit. But diet is just the 
beginning. Coming soon... 
exercise!. 

Expand My Heart 

To welcome an enemy is to take 
the opportunity to expand my 
heart. 

Unconditional Acceptance 

Accepting the self and others 
unconditionally allows everyone 
to remove their masks and feel at 
ease with who they are. 

Trust Yourself 

In any relationship trust is the first thing 
to leave and the last to return. And if 
you recognise that the most important 
relationship is with yourself, then 
perhaps it's time to start some trust 
building close to home. Make and keep 
a promise or a commitment to yourself, 
however small - in fact, start very small! 
Make one and keep one today, and then 
notice the surge of inner power as a 
result. See how much more you like 
yourself as a result. Trust is being built. 

 

    Power Of Blessings 

The power of blessings changes 
the fire of adverse situations into 
water. 

         Meditation 

Meditation is not 
complicated. It is simply a 
means of teaching your 
mind to think in the right 
way. 

Appreciation of Every Soul 

See through God's eyes and feel 
through God's heart and you will 
appreciate the value of every soul 
including yourself. 

       Peace 

Not to cause anyone sorrow even 
in your thoughts is complete 
non-violence. 

Give Love To Everyone 

If I limit the love I give to just 
one or two, it will eventually go 
stale. If I learn to create love 
inside my heart and silently give 
it to everyone I meet, love will 
grace every corner of my life. 

        Hope 

Do not lose hope in those 
who have lost hope. 

   Over Thinking 

The biggest disease of the mind 
is over thinking, especially too 
much thinking about others. 
Thinking too much is like eating 
too much. The heaviness makes 
it impossible to remain light and 
flexible. 

       Sweetness 

 Sweetness is a virtue that 
searches with patience for the 
good in every person and 
situation. 

    Friendship 

Anyone with a heart full of 
friendship has a hard time 
finding enemies. 

     Balance 

Maintain the balance of 
responding to situations with a 
cool head and to people with a 
warm heart. 

 



  

 

 

 

Poetry Of The Month 
 

Poetry of the Month 

Punctuality 

 

Keep to the time and keep to the word, 

Doing in exact time punctuality observed, 

In an appointment never lose time. 

Time is money bear in mind. 

 

Punctuality is a boon of God, 

Given to man to lead right path 

He is failing in his duty who observeth not, 

And deviates from the path of God. 

 

A student who attends the school in time, 

Intoxicates with lessons his brain and mind, 

A Doctor when attends his patient in time, 

Cures him radically with soul and mind. 

 

Unpunctual not only wastes his time, 

Gives anxiety to others for his crime, 

He causes worry to those who rely on him, 

And thereof gets contempt from them. 

 

Punctuality is politeness of Kings, 

Which is also a duty to bring 

Necessity for men, to attend 

Schools, offices, and shops workmen. 

 

Whoever performs not his work in time 

Loses money, reputation and faith divine. 

He is ruined life long, 

Sings many a bad luck song. 

 

Punctuality is a gift of grace, 

Deserves not persons habitual late; 

Unpunctual loses all sense of honour, 

Glory, good name amongst his fellows. 

 

Punctuality begets confidence, 

Trust, assurance, and impudence, 

Lack of punctuality forfeits all 

And makes the man rolling ball. 

 

Cultivate the habit of punctuality, 

It brings you honour in plenty. 

Punctuality saves the time of others, 

Thus begets the confidence of brothers. 

 

In all walks of life punctuality helps, 

To gain in every field unique success 

For nation, country and yourself 

To raise them to crest. 

 

Punctuality is a back bone of character, 

It is a clock that saves from social disaster. 

India badly needs the laws of punctuality 

In the population it is growing tendency. 

 

In countries that are free 

Such unpunctuality cannot be 

As in India now we see 

Which the gentry badly feel. 

 

We are passing through democratic age 

Our responsibility towards punctuality is 

great. 

O, Social Reformers: turn new page 

Against this vice you crusade 

Which this vice you crusade 

Which undermining out national prestige, 

Check up this insanity with great zeal. 

 

 

 

In Memory of Late Shri Parshotam Lal Bhagat Abbott & Late Smt Parvesh Bhagat Abbott 

For General and Newsletter Enquiries: 

Shree Nitin Mehta (07910875908) 

Shree Raju Pandya (07956252294) 

Shree Dr H P Abbot (07956824091) 

Pandit Shree Veerendra Rishi (07788436348) 

Pandit Shree Dr Venkat Joshi (07986603951) 

 



  

Community Special submission can be sent to the Mandir management by 25
th

 of 

each month. We will endeavour to print in the newsletter FOC.  

 

 

 

COMMUNITY SPECIAL 
Namaste All, 

DSYM invites you to join December Monthly Meditation session which will take 

place at: 

Vishwa Hindu Parishad Centre (VHP) 

 

10 Thornton Row, 

Thornton Heath 

Surrey CR7 6JN 

on 

Sunday 4th December 2016 

10.00am to 12.00pm 

Look forward to seeing you all 

Hari Om Tat Sat Jai Guru Datta 
Pushpa Bava (DSYM UK) 
http://www.dsym.co.uk/ 

 

  

 

  

 

  

  

 

 

  

 

 

  

 

 

 

 

 

In Memory of Late Shri Parshotam Lal Bhagat Abbott & Late Smt Parvesh Bhagat Abbott 

 



  

 

 

 



  

 

 



  

SHREE VISHWA SANAATAN DHARMA VIVAH SERVICE ( VSDMVS ) 

Please complete this form in BLOCK CAPITAL letters and send it to the above address with  

Please send SELF ADDRESSED STAMPED envelope. 

Contact Details 

Title Mr / Miss / Mrs / Dr First Name Surname 

 

Address  Town / City County: Post Code 

 

Tel Number Landline:  Mobile : 

 

E-mail  

Applicant Details: 

Title : Mr / Miss / Mrs / Dr Sex : Male Female 

 

First Name  

Surname  

Marital Status  

Nationality  

Date of Birth                                                                                               Height : ft in 

Smoker : Yes No                                                       Vegetarían              Yes No 

Caste: (Optional)  

Qualifications                                                                                                      Occupation 

Declaration and Consent: 

I understand and agree that the SHREE VISHWA SANAATAN DHARMA MANDIR VIVAH SERVICES and its Management will under 

no circumstances be held responsible legally or morally for the bonafide of either of the ‘parties’ concerned nor liable for any 

form of legal action. 

I declare that the above particulars are correct to the best of my knowledge. 

Signed (applicant): ____________________________________ Date: _________________ 

Contact Name: _______________________________________ Tel No: ________________ 

Please inform us in writing as soon as your son/daughter is engaged / Married. 

For Office Use Only: 

Date: ____/_______/_______ Ref No: 

GO ON IN THE NAME OF PEACE  & PRIDE FOR HUMANITY JOIN THE WALK 

 

In Memory of Late Shri Parshotam Lal Bhagat Abbott & Late Smt Parvesh Bhagat Abbott 


